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A. Read SB P.20, 21. Choose the best answers. 

1 What is the video about? 

� A kind people at school � C things at school 

� B school activities � D places at school 

2 In Picture 2 on p. 20, Mr Chan and Harry are in the __________. 

� A playground � C classroom 

� B school hall � D school library 

3 Read lines 5–6: ‘They’re all very kind and nice.’ 
The word ‘They’ refers to __________. 

� A Harry’s teachers 

� B Harry’s family 

� C people working at Harry’s school 

� D Harry’s classmates 

4 What does Mr Chan do every day? 

    

� A � B � C � D 
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5 Which sentence is NOT correct about Miss Hui? 

� A She works in a school. 

� B She reads books in the school library every day. 

� C She is kind. 

� D She puts away books in the school library. 

 

6 __________ makes plan for Harry’s school. 

� A The school caretaker � C Harry’s class monitor 

� B The school librarian � D The school principal 

 

7 Harry thinks Gary is helpful because __________. 

� A Gary picks up rubbish every day 

� B Gary always helps him 

� C Gary turns off the lights in the classroom every day 

� D Gary always helps Mrs Yip 

 

8 Which sentence is correct about people at Harry’s school? 

� A Mr Chan is sweeping the playground in the video. 

� B Harry thinks Miss Hui and Mrs Yip are friendly. 

� C Harry thinks Mr Chan is polite. 

� D Gary turns off the lights in all classrooms every day. 
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B. What personalities do people have? Complete the sentences 
with the most suitable adjectives from the SB P. 20, 21. Choose 
the correct corresponding LETTERS. 

 
 
 
 
 
Sammy is Betty’s friend. He always says “hello” to teachers. When his 

friends help him carry the books, he always thanks them. Everyone 

thinks that he is a (1.)______________ boy. 

 

Jane is a (2.)______________ girl. Last week, she saw a poor cat in the 

street. She gave it some warm milk. She did not want the cat to be 

hungry. She asked her mother to take the cat home and took care of it. 

 

Tommy is (3.)______________. He likes talking and playing with his 

classmates at the recess. He has a lot of friends and he never gets 

angry with them. 

 

Kitty is a (4.)______________ girl. She likes helping people. She always 

helps the teachers collect the books and carries them to the teachers’ 

room. She also helps the students to borrow books in the library. 

 

Davis is a (5.)______________ boy. He likes reading books and doing 

homework. He always works until eleven o’clock at night. He can get 

one hundred marks in his examination. 

 

A. hard-working B. polite C. rude 

D. kind E. helpful F. friendly 
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